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National Union Republican Ticket

NATION-AI. TICKET.
• . FOR PRESIDENT: ;

- _

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR VICE-YILESIDENT

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. • '

AT LARGE.
G. ORRISON COATES. of PhiladeLobia.
TH S. H. MARSHALL, of Pittsburgh.

District. Indrict.
I. W. . BARNES. 13. SAMUEL SNOW,2. W. J. Pom.ocK, 14. F•WAHoNSHILIt9.8. RICUARD WILDET. 15. CHAS. H. MILLER,4. G. W. HILL,m_

18. JOHN StEwART.8. WATSON P. oGri.L, 17. GEORGEW. ELSER,O. J. H. BRINOIIURST, 18. A. G. OLMSTEAD,7. ItriANk C. BEATON, 19. JAMES SILL.S. ISAAC ECKEJIT. H. H. C. JOHNSON,9. MORRIS HOOYET4 21. J. H.10. DAVID M. RAND, 31. WM. pREw,11.: WEL DAVIS, ' 23. A. W. CRAWFORD,lE. W. W. liwrclium, 24. J. S. BUTAN.

STATE TICKET.
FOR AIjDITOR GENERAL OF PENN'A

JOHN F. HARTBANFT.

/
FOR BtIRVEYOR GENERAL OF PENN'A

JACOB M. CAMPBELL.

4C'OUNinZ' TICMCMIC.
CONGRESS, W.T. DISTRICT.JAMRB S. NEGLEY.

CONGRESS. 2313 D/STE/CT.
THOMAS WILLIAMS,

tOubject to the decision of the .Conferees of theDistrict.)
DISTRICT ATTORNEY. -

ASSISTANT DISTRICT . ATTORNEY.
J. B. FLACK.
STATE SENATE.

JAMES L. GRAHAM.
ASSEMBLY.

GEORGE WILSON',
GEO.F..MORGAN,JAMTAYLOR.
M. S.

ES
HUMPHREYS,VINCENT AIILLER,SAMUEL KERB. •

CONTROLLER. •

HENRY LAMBERT.
COMMISSIONER. _

JONATHAN NEELY. • '

SURVEYOR. .
' H. L. McCULLY.

COUNTY HOME DIRECTOR.
J. G. MURRAY.

Ilealkuarters Republican County Com.
mittee, City Hall,, Market Street. Open
every day. County Committee meets every
Wednesday, at2 P. M.

WE PRINT on the inside pages of this
mornineB GAZETTE—Second Page: Poetry,
Ephemeris, Miscellaneous. Third page :

Anancia2 Matters in New York, Pittsburgh
Markets, Ricer News, Markets by Telegraph,-:
Imports, Petroleum Matters, Railway Time
Tables.- Seventh page: The Cattle Disease
in New York, Letter from Colorado, -Inter-
estingReading Matter.

GOLD closed in New *York yesterday
at 1471.

HON. CARL Scuunz will speak in this
city August 24th; Johnstown, 25th;Lancas-
ter, 26th; Reading, 27th; Pottsville, 28th;
Philadelphia, 29th and 81st; Allentown,
Septeniber lst; Wilkesbarre, 2nd, andScran-
ton, 3rd. •

Trce next importantState election takes
phort in Vermont September Ist; California
follows on the Bth, and Maine on the 14thof
the same month. In October and as late as
the Sd of November, some twenty ether
State elections are also to be held, and the
whole campaign will terminate With the
Presidential struggle in every State of the
Union,

Trim Southern rebel press are frequently
reporting the "telling and eloquent"speech-
es of "colored orators," delivered before
Democratic andiences—white and, black.
Itwould be a good thing if.the opposition
,would import' one or two of these % Demo-
cratic orators into this county; to support
the miscegenation ticket with speeches infavor of a white man's Government.

IB ANT op on Republican'-friends have
suffered themselves to be persuaded that the
President would forego allhis objections, to
the plan upon which seven of the Southern
States are now restored to the 'Union, or
that he would hereafter co-operate cordial-ly with these new governments in themaintenance, f their legal authority, they
were simply mistakenin the man, and re-markably oblivious of the consistent obsti-nacy which has marked three year's oppo-
sition. Reports have been plenty, of-late,
that XL JOHNSON had expressed his deter-
mination to reorganize these governments as
altogetherlegal, and to uphold them as-such
withthe Federal anthority, but we have hes-
itatedto pin our faith upon these rumors.
We are prepared to believe that he will de-

'sire to avoid, as far as possible, anything
in the shape ofa direct issue with Congress,
but, beyond that, he will not, even passive-
ly, • Icommit himself by the surrender of
those views which hae herethfore marked
his administration. lie will sustain recon-
structir just so far 1. in-' - 08aitteg
shall

W. the
policy of prosariptioni which the Southern
rebel orators and jonmala are advocating
with a hope thereby to drive the colored
voters into the support of the Democratic
ticket, _•Remarking that an employer, who
would thus attempt to coerce a black voter,
would need only;the proper inducement to
apply the same tactics of intimidation or
briberfid his poorer white neighbors, we,
planonnad it a flagrant-and decisive proof
of the m*erlying principle of-Aristocracy
Which controls that 'party., Mr. ,Penn'

HAMPTON, who has achieved much celebri.'
ty, of late, as an orthodox exponent of.
Democracy, now comes to make our point
good. In his latest Columbia speech, he
says: :"Let us, not employ in the future,
any one, white or black, who gives his aid
to the Republican party.'" It is impossible
to deny that this means proscription for
opinion's sake; that the poor man shall
vote as his employer directs, or lose his
situation. A well known Democratic lead-
er defends the prineiple, but we ash our
Democratic readers one and all, if they sus-
tain it, or if they On continue to adhere to
a party which avowsthis abominable claim,
to interfere with the political opinions of
any voter who chances to be so poor that
he must labor in the employ of another.
ilesfrrox'sspeech, from which we quote,
is published in full and editorially praised
in the New York World of the 11th inst.Read it and reflect upon it, workingmen !

THE TWENTY-THIRD DISTRICT.,
The Republican Conferees for, the Twen-ty-third district will meet again at Freeport

on next Monday. We respectfully suggest
to these gentlemen that the bulk of their
constituents are weary of their pmcrastina-
tioh. It is clearly their dutyko agree upcn
an acceptable candidate without further de-
lay, or, failing therein, to turn over prompt-
ly the performance of that duty into other
hands. It is well known that we prefer
Mr. THOMAS Witz.mms shall be returned
to the seat he has honored by his learning,
genius and fidelity. But, if the representa-
tives of Butler and Armstrong counties are
immovably determined not to consent to
that, then they ought to agree among them
selves what they will do, and do it forth
with. The case is completely at their dis
posal. •

According to our understanding, the Re-publicans of Butler and Armstrong Coun-
ties do not so much object to Mr. WILLIAMSas to the fact that the Allegheny portion of
the districthas supplied the member for ten
or twelve years in succession. But it seems,that Butler is just as unwilling to have the
member taken from Armstrong as to havehim continued in Allegheny, while Arm-
strong is fully as decided in opposition to
selecting the member from Butler county.
To ask the Allegheny conferees to step
in and decide the controversy between the
other two counties is:under the existing cir-

' cumstances, altogether unreasonable. If
those counties cannot reconcile their owndifferences, the best thing they can do is to
put Mr. WriasAsis on the course again. Ifthey can agree, they ought to waste nomore time before doing so.

The Allegheny. Conferees have suggestedthat the best way out of the dilemma was tosubmit the selection of the candidate to a
popular vote. Mr. WILLIAMS. is content
that this should be done. If the Confereesof Butler 'and Armstrong cannot pnt asidethe disagreement disaereement thatexists among them soas to make a candidate without the interven-
tion of the Allegheny Conferees, why not
adopt this proposition, and let an early daybenamed on which the election shall beheld? This is certainly fair and honorable,and no valid objection can be raised to it.

THE DEMOCRATIC GAME.
Mr. WALLACE, Senator from the Clear-

field district 'and Chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Committee, has obtained among
his co-partizans areputation for unsurpassedadroitness in political strategy. How this
reputation wasacquired it. is impossible to
determine, for no facts with Which the gen-eral public are cognizant, and no statements
made by the persons who appear to believein the genuineness of it, impart to it a color
ofreality. He has conducted several State
canvasses in behalf of the Democrats, and
though he has made aparade of mystery and
given assurances of, vast results in expect-
ancy, no important results have proceeded
from his engineering, except that last year
by resorting to shameful and criminal
frauds upon the purity of the electivefran-
chise, he succeeded, by a meagre majority,
in-getting Mr. SHAREIWOOD elevated to the
Supreme bench ; and even that would not
have happened, had the Republicans of Al-
legheny or any one of a score of counties
been as alert and vigilant as usual.

At Pottsville, a few days ago, Mr. WAL-
LACE addressed a Convention of his party,
and in doing so took occasion to develop
his plan for the campaign now in progress,
He said
"I come on product) nd if I can meet youas Iwish, It may be veof gated. What. businessis more importantthan that which tends to the pres-ervatlon of the lives and property of citizens? Iaskthe same attention to this In the spirit which youattend to your private business. The successfulmerchant attends strictly to the details ofhis busi-ness; ilkewlee the mechanicadd the farmer. Poli-tics le a business; and must, if we intend to be suc-cessful, be attended.to with care and fidelity. "tr-uant:afros* the bottom not from the top down.We must payclose attention to the details. Whatarc those details?. Simply, to write down the namesof all Democrauy_ of all Republicans and of alldoubtful voters. Have an executive committee thatshall attend to this. Subdivide . your election dis-tricts, and bring all the weight of yourinfluence tobear on the doubtful once to change them.(Jo to work and don'tblow about it. Doft *Gately.Hokt your tor Gunabout what you do. Thereto al-wars some one in th- locality who is meek-humor. Goat him care/ult./Audi/whim. I come here to urgeyou to this work. Don't depend on shows, proces-sions and meetings. They don't amount to any-thing. (Jo to your executive committee and it willgive you usefulwork organiz e• you BM to make can-verts, why resolve to the Democracy andgo as a phalanx to the polls. Take warning by thefailing off of yourvote in WV, by Democrats stayingat home -thethat eery maw comae to the polls ontheday of 'me Media. Bring them if necessary.Ttda work will tell in its influence in the comingelection: Attend to the men ready to be natural)zed. The chairman of 'the State and county com-mittees are powerless unless you join with them andassist. If this work should be done victory will inwon. I come to impress upon you thr necessityoforganizing. The materiat tor the work is in thehands of the County Committee. Formclubs andrent.entmr ifwe carry theKeyetone State in Udober,the West %palm) Seymourand:Blair. Thetutu-inyptsial is October."
Now, we do not believe in "still hunts."Mr. WALLAcu made something in that waylast year; but not,mainly; because he and

his party were "still" but because the
Republicans unwisely, remained much
"stiller." The minority party can some-times afford to be. quiet, provided the ma-
jority party will. •But the Republicans of
Pennsylvania are not quiescent this year,
andwill not be. They have nearly perfect-
ed the preliminary work of organization,
and are about ready to impart thereto the
momentum that can only be secured by
frequent and grand public demonstrations.The best train,' ever laid needs fire to.make
it effectual. - .

But, we suspect that Mr. WALLACE, un-
der his preference for silent operations,.
masks a sinlater design. In plain -Witfdll,

givethink he `hat infriamieoT carrAng-..the State' for-Sainitora andBrain, but-has an indistinct hope that hemay secure such a Legislature as will sendhim to the United States Senate as successorto Mr. BricxxLaw. Such a schemerequires
for its consummation a good deal of secresy
and quiet. If the people shall notbe aroused,it will be comparatively easy for him to
colonize from strong Democratic counties
into weak Republican ones, and to such a
degree as to give the Democrats the Legis-
lature, while the Republicans roll up a
round majority for GRANT and COLFAX.

That is precisely the game the Democrats
played n Ohio last year. Regarding the
Governor as in doubt, there made their
ostensible fight on the State oflicera, but
directed their secret labors to securing
doubtful and close legislative districts.
With theLegislature in theirpossession they
aimed at recasting manyof the enactments
which bore the impress of Republican
policy, and at securing an United Slates
Senator in place of Mr. Wenn. Upon anittperfectly full vote they succeeded. The

ajority of Mr. HAYS, the"Republican can-didateifor Governor. was cut down to 2,-
983, but the Democrats carried both branch-
es of the- Legislature by eight majority on
joint ballot. They gained the United States
Senator.

A plot exposed, is most commonly a plot
defeated. The Republicans know whatMr.
WALLACE Is about, and mean he shall not
make his point. Let hiin remain as quietas
hewill, the hunt will not be a still one.
'We think, moreover, that 'even if he

should succeed in erecting a Democratic
Legislature,-he would not succeed in grasp-
ing the prize he covets. But that does not
concern us; nor is the point likely to be put
to the proof. The Republican masses are
already in motion, and will take care of the
Senatorship as well as of thePresidency.

THE BURTHEN OF FEDERAL TAX-
ATION.

The direct taxes of the United States, col-
lected by the Revenue officers, which es-
pecially concern the people at large, are
derived from licenses, incomes, watches,
carriages. andplate. Being curiousto know
theprecise extent of the grievance which, as

to Democratic representations, the
people are sullected to, from these "op-
pressive burthens" we made some inquiries
a few days since in the proper quarter, for
thefigures of theAllegheny City, or XXlqd,collection district. This district combines
the populous and wealthy city of Allegheny,
with therural counties of Butler and Arm-
strong, and, as a whole, may be regarded
as affording ,a fair, average expression of the
character and etent of this "oppressive"
Federal taxation)throughout the Common-
wealth. We have the result asannexed, the
figures showing the number of tax-payers:

Watches,
Estfmceed Pop- Lfce.- Caarr nicye

ula:ton. eel. Income,. Plate.Allegheny City....60,000 2,m2 1,663Armstrong County. 40,000 768 106Butler. County 40,000 478 -7 9

Total 140,000 3.349 2,163 1,301
It appears that the city returns one-half

of the.revenue for licenses, over nine tenths
of the income-tax, and very nearly the
same proportion of the tax upon watches;
carriages and plate. - Apart from licenses,
but thirty-six citizens of Butler county, with
its 6,600 votes, have the slightest acquaint-
ance with the Federal tax-gatherer, and in
Armstrong, with 6,800 votes, but two hun-
dred and thirty-five citizens, some of themferAles, are similarly "oppressed." And
these "victims," for whom the Democracybegs the sincere commiseration of "an over-
burthened people," being unfortunateenough to have incomes exceeding $l,OOO
each, with watches, carriages,. plate and
other badges of privation .and destitution,.
certainly present a very strong case for
Democratic sympathy.

In the city, we find, on the other hand, the
case of personal hardship to be still strong-
er, and Vie 2,032 possessorEl of comfortableincome, exceeding $l,OOO over legal draw-
backs, and the 1,063 poverty-strickerfandtax-bnrthened people who huve gold watch-
es, nice carriages worth over $lOO each, and
cupboards full of silver plate, are waiting
with the most hopeful confidence in the
efficiency of the appeals of these Democrat-
ic champions, for the gushingsympathy of
the Democracy of the rural districts, who
are to vote early and often this fall to take
off this terrible load of taxation from their
shoulders.

Of course, too, the 140,000or the 150,000
population of the entire district are expected
'to feel deeply for the miserable fate of the
8,349 manufacturers, traders and dealers,
lawyers, doctors and horse-keepers, who
are thus compelled to contribute from their
hard earnings to thepayment of the debt in-
curred in the first Democratic rebellion.
Query ? If we are to have a second one, as
promised by Bfotru and SEYMOUR, how
much _km will they have to pay? The
masses of thepeople are entreated by these-
Democratic opponents of taxation, to help
in removing this' fearful buithen from the.grocer at the next corner, the butcher in. the
Diamond, or the lawyer whO gets from ten
to fifty dollars from his client for putting on
his spectacles and looking very solenuily
wise. Yes, certainly, we sympathize deep-
ly with our license-oppressed Mends, but
a good many of us think it well that they
should be chastened a little longer with that
sort of affliction. •

But, senousip the figures above quoted
for one district, expressing as they do a fairaverage for all,show the infinite humbug of
this Democratic •fol-de•rel about the l'bur-
thens of taxation." We should be very
glad to see ell these taxes repeal 4 Weshould never,hfive had them, had "petnat"
racy" kept its rebel hands off from the old
flag. But, such as they are, andthe fruitas they areof Democratic misrule *formerdays, .theypresent no foundationwhaterff,for the hueguld•cry which. Democratc as.
surer= la niaking. They-show that ofthe
more than 18,000 voters' in the `tworural icounties, but 271 have any cause whatever'to ,heed the coming of the -Federal tax-
gatherer. , Not over two per cent.,, at the
most, of the masa of t-7.e voters have any,
occasion to trouble- themselves' about Uncle

liffl

The Demoorats of the Fifteenth District
have re-nominated Mr. A. J. GLOSSIIRENRR
for Congress.

Mr. WAfiIIINGTON TOWN6END has been
nominated for Congress by theRepublicans
of the 7th;district, in place of Mr. BROOM-
ALL, who declined a re-election.

The Republicans of Luzelne have nomi-
nated J. S. SLocum for Senator, and JowlHALE, G. W. Rein and S. H. DODSON ' for
Assembly.

In Mifflin county the Republicans havenominated General T. F. McCoy for As-
sembly; inLebanon, JACOB G. HEILMAN.- .

The Republicans of Wyoming county
hate nominated Mr. P. M. Osranitoux forState Senator in place of Mr. Goo LAN-
DON. Susquehanna county, urges thenomi-
nation of Mr. W. H. JESSUP. This makes atriangular contest:

In the Republican Electoral ticket, as
published in some of the papers, are someerrors. JOIIN STEWART is the candidate
for the 16th district and GEORGE W. ELVERfor the 17th. This latter name is sometimes
erroneously printed ELDER.

TOO.ll-B. .9, in his speech at Atlanta pro-
nounced the ',‘Lost Cause" to be "the no-blest and holiest for which 'patriot blood
was euer shed." It is not strange, there-fore, that this champion of rebellion pro-
ceeded, a few moments after, to denounce
reconstruction, as follows :

The recognition of these measures DmDemo-cratic Party was impossible. Every crat inboth Houses or Congress had and
gnsthem anddeclared them unconstitutional v oid the Dem-ocrats inall the State Legislatures, in local Conven-tions, and in every form of party action. had stamp,ed them with Just condemnation; yet, although thecountry had a right toexpect It, the unanimous dec-laration ofthe National Convention, that these acts(so-called) were usurpations, uqconstitutional, revo-lutionary and vold, sent a thrill of Joy through tall-lions of hearts; and brOught countless blessingsupon the beads of the noble representatives of thefearless and IndomitableDemocracy.

THE Louisville Journal puts the Demo-cratic view of the real issue in this clear and
unmistakeable light. Speaking for the Ken-
tucky and„Southern Democracy generally,
it says:
- "Greenbacks are but an incident. Negro sutageisbut an incident. The gist of the matter Is, halllive Men, embracing the neconstruction Committee,rule Ra dicals rod of Iron, or shall the people rulerThe seek to obscure thi4 real question.They seek to keep It out ofsight, But itis embracedIn the simple propo,ltlon: IfGrant gets a majorityof the electoral votes of the Northern Mates. wherethere is likely to be a fair election, why, well andgood: but Ifhefalls to get a majority of the North-ern electoral votes, and Congress attempts to makeup a deficit by a machine of its own creation In theRouth. then we light. The sooner the people toethat line the better."

THE Galveston (Texas,) News,' a Demo-
cratic print, alluding' to the rumors that
Buis expects to be President through
ElEnickrit's death or removal, says:

There are few, if any, men In the country whocould beat Blair In the part of President. We likethe ticket Just as it is, but if It should get other endforemost in the excitement of the canvass, it wouldstill be first rate.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
—A man named Evans, a volunteer, shothis wife through the breast with a rifle lastnight at Toronto, Canada. She isstill alive,but not expected to survive. The act wascaused by jealousy.
—Mr. Long, who recently disappeared

after over=drawing his bank account (fifty-
six thousand dollars,) was yesterday ex-
pelled from the Open Board of Brokers, of
which he-was a member.

.-Mr. Watts, our Minister to Austria, ar-rived in Washington yesterday, and waitedupon Secretary Seward. He will receivehis instructions to-morrow and leave forViennaspout the first of September.
—M. E. Ladganten, a merchant of Chi-cago, arrived in New York, yesterday, incharge of a detective, on a charge of de-frauding a firm of that city out of 16,000.He attempted an escape on the route.
—The Minister of Customs of Canada,

has under consideration the preVention ofthe importation to Canada of cattle fromthe wes tern , States, in consequence of the'
diseasereported to have broken out among
them. •

—The reports from the Communipaw cat-
tle pens show that the Spanish or Texas
fever is not Increasing. There is no panic
evident, and the spread of the epidemic has
been thoroughly prevented by the sanitary
officials.

—There are a good many Western grain
merchants in New York borrowing money,
but the rates are not affected in the least,
such is the plethora of the market. Gold
appears to be settling into steadiness at
oneforty-seven.

—The Prea!dent has no idea of suspend-
ing Commissioner Rollins aad preferring
charges against him. Both he and Seers-
taty-McCulloch believe they will be able
shortly to select some man in whose favor
Rollinswill resign Unconditionally.

—The Baltimore and Obio Railroad has
been thoroughly repaired, and trains will
run through regularly lo.daY. In some
places the road for miles bad to be relaid
and located, and the work has been:done
with all dispatch consistent ,With

—General Grant will not go directly to
Washington on leaving 'Galena.- -When
last heard from he expected to _stay the
Sunday following in .Chicago, and after via.
Meg several other points to spend several
days at ,the sea-shore, probably at Long
Branch. • ,

Richmond a street assault tookplaoe
yesterday by Lemuel Bowden on .W. D.
Coieman, editor. of the /enquirer and-Ex-
aminer, los newspaper, reix.kerkslollithedabout Itbilmother, the Attorney General of
tbe State.., The particsArere separate 4be-fore any ninionn wan done.

FIE 9 ,d t. -

Sam's tales''ln the cltic the percentsgeis isenteinatlarger, owing to the 'greater
concentration ofwealth and themorepreva;
lent luxury of dress and livinVAnd yet
our Deniocratic 'apostles of popular rights
would have it believed that the great body of
the people, the poor as well as the rich, are
ground into the dust by the oppression of
taxes ! The authentic figures will dispose
of that story in other districts as completely
as in the XXIIId, which we quote above.

STATE POLITICS.
Mr. H. L4; CAKE, Republican, fhe present

Representative in Congress from the Tenth
District, has no competitor for the nomina-
tion this year.

The unanimous re-nomination of Mr.
Deem J. Mounna. for Congress by the
Republicans of the Seventeenth District,
was an act of wisdom, as well as a testi-
monial to a gentleman who has few superiors
inpractical ability.

On the 4th inst. Mr. TuomAs E. FRANK-
LIN, of Lancitst7, declined being a candi-
date for COngresS in opposition to Mr.
THADDEUS STEVENS. The death of the
latter gentleman may bring on acontest be-
tween Mr. Fwalux and'Mr. .134Mizy for
the successicin to the vacated place.

Mr. Jour( CESSNA has Franklin, Fulton
and Bedford counties in his favor, which
must give himtheRepublican Congressional
nomination in the Sixteenth District. There
are very few abler men in the Common-
wealth than he is. .

FATAL ACCIDENT.
A Trench Caves In—Two Men KilledCoroner's Inquest.

Itappears thatupon twoformer occasionssince the work was commenced the sidesof the ditch have caved in, but happenedfortunately when there was no one work-ing in it. Notwithstanding this warning,however, the men who were working in itappeared tohave no fears as to its safety.Itwas the intention to have put in bracesthis morning, and Mr. Quinn, the superin-tendent had ordered the necessary timbersfor that purpose from Mr. McClintock, butas they did not arrive the work proceededas usual without them.
It was not known positively whetherthere were others underthe earth or not,and when our reporter left the men hadquit work, notwithstanding the boss hadnot called the roll, and he had no otherway to ascertain whether there were anyothers buried except by throwing out theearth which had caved in.
The bodies of the deceased when takenout of the ditch wereremoved to M. Steen'sbrass foundry, on Penn street, near wherethe accident occurred, where the Coronerwho had been notified, held an inquest.The jury, after a short deliberaticin; re-turned averdict of accidental death.Burnside was about forty years of . age,was married and resided on Websterstreet near the old_Methoodist grave yard.Sweney was about thirty years of age. un-married, and boarded at Carters, onBoundery street.- I
TUB Citizen, Halpine's paper, says in itsissue after Halpine's death: 'Remember—Irishmen! remember that when the noblest

representative of your race lay dead in thehouse of his stricken family, Home Gree-ley strove to secure the emolument of thevacant office which he hadheld to his widowand orphan children. Remember that everyRepublican journal in this city endorsedthe proposal, and the only .sheet which ,op-posed it was the World." The significanceof this lies in the fact that Halpine and theCitizen were fighting in the Democraticranks, with the World, against the Republi-can journals.

IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM I
Many persons, supposing they are' suffering fromthis disease, have applied Linaments, Plasters andotherRheumatic Remedies without obtaining, anyrelief, when in fact the cause of pain Is a derange.meat ofthe Kidneys. These are small organs. butvery important, and any obttrnution or interferencewith its fit notions are indicatedby pain in the baskand loins, languor and weakness, diMculty in avoid-ing and unnatural color ofthe urine. A Diureticshould t once be resorted to.

DR. SAEGER T'S

1,heretic or Backache Pillo
Can be relied on for these purposes: they have adirect influence on the cells of the kidneys, assistsnature in relieving them of any foreign particles,and mutates them to a healthy and vigorous ac-tion

Dr. Sargent's Backache PUis
Contain nothing injurious, being composed of en-tirely vegetable remedies; they do not sicken nor
gripe—on the contrary they actas a gentle tonic andrestores tone to the systeni, They are recommendedby.all Who whohave tried them.

Price 30 CentsZer Box.
FOR SALEBY DRUGGISTS. Sole proprietor, -

GEORGE A. KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,
37 WOOD STREET. PITTSBURGH.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS.
_ Our constitutions are elastic. They are not easilyshattered. In fact, strictly speaking, Death alone
can shatter them, forThey represent the reserve of
vitality, which enables the enfeebled system to re-
set, when the pressure of disease is removed from
It. But it la the fashion, when the body is weak,
the circulation languid, the, nerves tremulous and
the minddepressed, to say that the constitution is

. ruined, or broken down, or shattered. In cases of
the kind described, administer HOSTETTRR'S
STOMACH BITTERS. and Itwill soon be sten how
little ground there is for thls stereotyped note of
alarm. Thetonic and alterative properties of the
specific, rapidly diffused through the whole organi.
nation by the stimulant which forms the basis, will
immediately create a favorable reactks; and this,reanimating process will goOn as the medicine is
continued, until strength, health and mental as
tivitYare completelfrestored. Evers day cures ofthiskind are accomplished. Let the debilitated in-valid, when told by his condoling friends that "hisconstitution is shattered," have recourse at oncetothis strength -recruiting preparation, in which the

finest stomaehici and alteratives of the vegetable
kingdom.are representid, and he will soon be ableto meet their gloomy forebodings with a confidentsmile, and to announce that he has taken a newlease of lifeunder Its vitalising operation.

CURE OF. FISTULA.
De. BIM=: I write to thank you P3r your kind.

neseand scientific management ofmy disease, for
which I called to consult you some time in January
last. you will remember that I hada complication
ofdiseases, which finally ended in aterrible fistula,
which I had been advised to "let alone," on' ie.;'count ofa harassing cough, which. it was fearedmightfasten it on my lungs. Iknew that the pecu-liar mode oftreating diseases like mine' was by acutting operation, which, if anCaeasiill 114 all, wouldnaturally throw the diseaseupon the lumser someother vital organ, on account of the sudderinesa althe cure andtheimmediate check to the discharge,which I believed was a sidutary provision ofnatureto get rid ofsome morbid conditionof theayetern.Ifeel perlhotly satisfied that .voue method of treat- .meat, purifyingthe system, and looal applicationsto theristulous part, must cure, if anything could,.without cutting, which I and it did,and Iam happy:to report myself well in every particular, withWunder and better health thanIhavehad for years.I: would also add that the applications you madewere almost pilnlests, ind have left meanew man,withall the energies and vigor of restored health.

' Years, ratiftilly; '! •
DR. XIITHXD'S OONBUITA'iION.ROOMS TOBCIDIONIC D151L4228. pm STRUM!real U A.Xi [INTEL.* r. it. •JayaMrib, 11168. •• . •

A serious accident occurred yesterday,
on Penn street, between 'Wilson and Boun-
dary. in the Fifteenth ward, resulting !inthedeath of Hugh Burnside and James

Sweeney, who were employed by.. Jarvis,
Hall dt co,, contractors for laying the twen-ty inch water pipe on Penn and Butler
streets through the Fifteenth ward.

The work had progressed as far as Mc-
Steen's brass foundry, between Boundaiy
and Wilson streets, andthere weretwenty-
six men engaged in the trench, which,at that point, was between seven and eight/feet deep.

About live minutes before twelve o'clockthe east side of the ditch, which westatedwas between seven and eight feet in depth,a? about tour feet' in width at the top,c ved in for a distance of thirty feet.Burnside and Sweeney, who were in thebottom of the ditch at the time, were
.caught by the mass of falling earth andburied in the ditch. There were severalothers working near them at the time, butit is supposed that all escaped except thetwo named. Their fellow laborers went towork immediately to extricate themfromthe ditch, which required fully a quarterof an hour. Both men were dead whentaken out. It is probable that they werekilled instantly, as the necks of both werefound to be broken when the bodies wereextricated. The earth through which theditch passes at thispoint is of this forma-tion: About three, feet of the bottom is thenatural soil of a loamy character, and uponthat is a formation of broken stone, thebed of the old turnpike road, and on thetop is about two feet of gravel. The dttchgave way at the bottom of the old road-bed, in consequence, it is presumed,- of theearth havin,g been excavated from underit, and:the heavy weight of the looseearthwhichhad been thrown from the ditch up-on that side.

Noriaao-A.sb LA,' ...rapSok,* ,4 1,4/4,
"franbt," "Found,'" "Boarding, 1! rtto., not CI.aiding F R LINES each tettbe inserted in Maocolumns canoe for Twsirrr-prvs OBIT= ; sackadditioisal ginsRIVR CENTS.

WANTED---SITUATIONS:
WANTED-,S ITU ATlON—By ayoung man as Porter or Watchman. In ahotel or store, who can come well recommended.Addre,s T. S. McCUE, this office.

WANTED--SITUATION.---Ayoung man who has had several years' ex-perience In tee dry goodsbustness would like to ob-tain a situation where he can make himself useful.Can rive good reference. Address BOX D, GA-zErrg OFFICZ.

WANTED-HELP

WANTED—SOL—An intelli•
.gent, Boy, between 14 and 16y ars of aw,to act as Assistant and Pupil to aMechanicalEn -gineer,In an office where he will learn MechanicalDrawing. Premium required. Address P. BECK-ETT. Allegreny City. Pa.

WrANTED—HONESTLY-To hireten a salary of$ per tose l the.HOLLOW DASHISOATMQSYHERICCHURN, and trimsact an agency businessformentbutwill employ no Mau tailless he is willing to worka few days on a commission, or can otherwise fur-nish satisfactory evidence of ability and integrity.Employment steady'. J. C. TILTON, 10)5 St. Clairstreet.

ANTED—HELF-At Employ..mentlice. No. 3 Si. Clair street. BOYS.
Employ-QiB•LB and MEN, for different kinds of employ-ment. Persons wanting help ofall kinds can besnoplied on short notice.

wAVNTED-SAL.Aor live good Salesmen. Article sells every--were, In country and cltyi Can make good wages.Applyat 1113 ST. CLAIR STREET, Room 4.

vrt 3.0 131:5 :141:‘ zp)3TEi
WANTED—BOARDERS--Pleas-ant furnished rooms to let, with boarding,at 167-THIRD STREET.

IiyANTED--11 0 ARDIERS.--Gen-
goo bogranat be accommodated withlodgingat No. 95 FERRY ST.

WANTED-I,IOABDEILS.—A gen-tleman and wife, or two 61ng1e g•entlemen,No e accomtnodated with first class boarding'. atNo. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room Isa front one, onsecond Boor, sadopens out on balcony. • • '

WANTED-AGENTS
7ANTED—AGENTS--For Na-EngravingsNAL CAMPAIGNCOLFAX ,

ofGRANY and COLFAX, withor with-out frames. One agent took 60 orders In onedly.Also, National Campalgn Biographies of both, 33cents. Pins. Badges. Medals and. Photos forDe-mocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per ct.Sample. packages sent post-nald for j3.. Send atonce and get the start. Address GOODSPEED &CO.. 37 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago. 111. d&P•

wyirANTED--AGENT.—As Tray-ELING AGENT, A man well acquaintedth tae Qneeneware and Glass business.* Noneother need apply. Address P. 0. Lock Box 197.Commtmlesdlons conlldential.

WANTS.
WANTED--TO ADOPT.-.4,young Woman wishes to adra i sedchild intois good family, as their own, to be as such bythem. The child Is a beautiful BOY BABY, twomonthsold, and In good health. Any person wish-ing toaaopt a child. thisls a good chance. ForAar-ther informationcall at GAZETTE OFFICE, wheretbeywill be directed whereshe Is tobe found.

. .WANTED-Ail who are friend-ly toNVA, efedTreeg(&LAt Aoleeght.od ieel ,Law-renceville Prug Store, establiehed.l3 years.•

WANTED -MEN seeking busi-nem to see the HOLLOW DASH ATMS-P ERIC CHURN. Itwill enurnin three minutes,make a fourth more butter, and of abetter quality,than by the old process. Live men, having $2O toinvest, ran make a good arrang, ment by callingsoon J. C. TILTON, No. bid ST. OLA/R. ST.

IVANTED INFORMATION-OfFRANCIS M. WEBB.. When last heardfrom was stopping at • •Gottman's Exchange." inthe Diamond-. (In May, 1860,) In the Cityof Pitts-burgh. Any person who may chance to read, thisnotice., and know of the whereabouts 01 the saidFRANCIS M. WEBB, will confer a great favor onhis mother, M-s. R. FRANKLIN, by addressing aletter to J. C. FRANKLIN, Meadowville, UmatillaCount.. Oregon.
•WANTED--PARTNER.—A Part-ner that. will devote nis time to sales andcollections, and who,can invest Fifteen to Twenty-five Thousand Dollars. in an old established-mann-factory- Address K, with full name, at GAZETTZOFFlrit. None need apply except an active b.si-ness man. capable tb attend to basines= generally.

•V7ANTED-0 W NE HR.—Partieshaving left work to be done at the Furni-ture Repair Rooms of G. A. TAYLOR, No. 13Smithneldstreet, since the 10tH of April. are re-quested to call for the same, or itwill be disposad ofaccording to law.
ANTED-TO PURCHASE--Av y few ACREA OF LAND, improved or un-improved, within soven miles ofthe city. Price,from two to live thousand dollars. Address VT. 8.,.DISPATCH OPFlCS..lriVinit location.•

WANTMD—PURCHASER—Foran interest in an established sinessandFifth street. Terms $5OO cash. $5OOin war and$5OO In six months. Address BOX 11, this office.

FOR RENT.
MO LET:,-DWELLING.—A, veryA. desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containingseven rooms and finished-attic, with all modern Im.provements. Rent reasonable. - Apply to WA[.WALKER, 86 Boyle street, Allegheny.

TO LET—ROOIII.--4 very desira-ble FRONT ROOM, for gentlemen's sleepingroom. with ur without boarding, at No. 34FIANDSTRERT, first door from Marble Works. Termsmoderate.

TrO LET —STORE-ROOM—No. 60SMITHFIELD STREET. Ponies&lon givenimmediately. luaulre at above number.

2cO LET—LAJFAITE'r'rE HALL--
st.
Will be torent on SUNDAY S. after nib:ldle ofugu

0 LET—ROOMS.--Two coin-muntcating 110051S, No. 4 Hancock street.all at No. 4ST. CLAIR STR NET.: • •

Tito LET-DWELLING.--A:rable Dwelling of nine rooms. having modernimprovements. Enquire of JOHN TORRENCE,Real Estate Agent.9mlthlield street. -

mo LET----ROOMS..-The fourthA. STORY of GAZSTTF. Office, froht and bsckbuilding. Splendidrooms ,suitable for work shops ifdesired. Call at GAZETTE COUNTING-ROOlll.
rpo LET—DWELLING--i-Contain-Ing hall and nine rooms. •t low rent of *350net. annum. Located on Secondatreet, near Grant.Enquireof A. C.-PATTERSON, 73 Grant street..TST

FOR SALE

FOB SALE---k Small House onVirtfin alley, above Smithfield e re et. Applyto el. CUllllthliT& SONS 85 bmlttilleld street.

FOBSALE—AT HOBOKEN STA—-rios.—L"ta desirin g
at this very desarablelocation. Persons t, secure a home for' themselves would do well to, examine this propertybeforepurchasing any place'clae. You can doso bycallingat the,othce of U. 5051N50N.• 75 Federalstreet. Ailedu nv City. who will take anyperson toexamine thrpropet,y free ofcharge.

gOIR SALE-RARE CHANCE.-PLUMBING AND GAS FIT'fINDESTAB-IIVENT.—A. good stand. and store. ,togetherwith fixtures, good will, de.. orsPLUMEIIM andGAS FirrisuF EaTABLISHMErtT, doing a goodbusiness. is offered for tale. The above is situated:in a good place for business. Having engaged inother business. the proprietor offers this establish-mentat a bargain. Forparticulars. Ac.. call at No.DM WOOD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa • .

[FOR SALE—A BeautifulMG LOT. containing 4acres, with the yyrri~v-leae of6 acres, satiated on MountElope, at WoodsRon litatton,p. rt.- yr. & lenity Myr "tyof Ale:. Taylor. Nes•011, 11{ Chit sonand-oth-ra.. This Uone of the 'most commandingviews In the vielnitypfthe two cities, and withinInitiates, walk of the station. Enquire at 351 Lib-erty street, or at the resident* ofMr. ALEX. TAY-LOR, near the premises.

CISALE.-HORSES.-AtHOW. ' ~-ARD'S LIVERY AND SALE STABLE, onefineY HORSE tßay); three DAPPLEGREYHORSES: one LARGE DRADGHT HORSE- LbBLACK MARES; two' RILEY MARES. -
STREET, near Monongahela. House. •

Horses boughtand wild on commleston. • • ...:
____

rola SALE—Lirr -IN BlegEEs_
PORT.—The half or, whole of a lot SO feetnt by 140 feet deep. situate on Market. a„,„Second street. For partkular.ilesarenitreuaopott.W,la.,ronat .p..PO,4I.BY.TEIF,

Fifth street. Pittsburgh,

FOR SALEE—WAGONEL-50ne Ex-,
Dry Wystoik; one 9 130113 e Peddler Wigglecovered; one IFltorse Hopglt • Wagon, With • ,rack. Apply to JoHN llYa It, Jr., cornerRidge 'street and Allegheny avenue, Allegheny. t4

Olt SALE -1 0.8T8:--LOCW8TPOSTS, ofsOy size required, b JOHN DYER.,Jr.,r., cornerof Ridge Street:wad Allegheny avenue,eilegherrr City.
-

KOR BALE-1,000 pounds of old--Txp.E. Apply at the GAZETTIt COUNTII4I(i.RA •

REMOVALS
. ttn WATTLEY 04,' C0.. have re-'kJ. , ,'kJ. =wet to the booms furinert,' , let hi. , ...-. , .5 , iSilencer I.Co., No. tin VEDIZRAL ST . a ii,. 4.. 1few doors below th.Knrket, Allegheny. . ' - ,~.


